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L -^--1», dav celebrated, nor vet g»»-to its throne a race of 171 kings. The minutes of the last meeting were and took a seat outside the railing, from certain residents of Alberni, opposing amendment carried. being disposed in rosettes, cascades, frills

^““ihehead- 1'h^etwoprin™ Jaid toUereigTd read. ' which point of vantage he and. Ald*Baker amendment to the Liquor License Act. Co^Batcn moved the adjournment of anotherdevices
ÏÏ&... jointly from the year 1285 R. C. till 1291, The Mayor • Shall the minutes be I and Styles carried on a code-signal corres twin cities railway & telephone CO. the debate. Hate with soft Tam 0 Shanter crown»

quarters of the oelebra- ^hen they dissolved partnership, ‘•Of,..,', pondence throughout the evening. _ Mr. Martin objected to the petition^ annual report minister of mines. and narrow bnms are much admired and
tion. is. Everybody has heard of St. Pat- their aaeoes,ore.”*.say8 the historian, «> who ,P “ T , From G. Bossi-askmg that he be allowed presented bi Mr. Cotton and Mr. Brown Hon. Mb. Robson presented the annual recall the pretty caps worn by pages in

; k and of Ireland, and lest the occaeion reigned to the Christian era, abont 169 in | : J ae an amendment to construct a sidewalk at his own expense being read and received, on the report of the Minister of Mines. (the picturesque mediaeval times. A
1 , nv ,hanCe overlooked by those more number, only fifteen died comfortably in that the minutes be not adopted. I claim in front of his new building on the corner that the Standing Orders thz m’lbod committee. pretty hat has a soft crown of pink moire

be by a y associations their beds.” He proceeds to account for ^«t the proceedings of last week were of Pandora and Blanchard streets, if the and Private Bills committee had' H R «nnnired when there Ianda brim of very fancy lace straw,
particularly interested m its associations, d of royaity, and shows that four totally illegal. I take that stand under Council supplied material already reported on the bill to incorporate ® M r micht he through the meshes of which is seen an
the sons of the Emerald Isle, wherever their died o( ^he while the rest were See. 17 of the By-law regulating meetings of The request was granted. the Twin Cities Railway and Telephone Co., McLeod Committee might be d,. moire faci On the centre
loti, cast, wi„, to-day. give the nectary a™ted "kiiled in battle or died other W ■»£ ^ we We no iFrom K WUhmmj. -retary to^Boandof **«»['renti^ that probably the of the^wn a ïndST jet

reminder. The 17th of March is the only «*»len»d»toe. Itwos'i noe»svVthe head «M ornegative the proceedings of the and High schrôl buildings be put in conneo- a committee would report next week, ornament Mid against the crown at the
day m the year on which one can fairly fh wearg a crown,” was folly exemplified, previous meeting. Last week this was not tion with the sewerage system, and pointing lUmentary Pfaetioeto show that the Private The .H:)u“ adiourned Bt 6 °’olook- ieft.Blde’ ”tiU toward the hack, is set an
speak of United Ireland. To-day, Irish- Lven ^ thaee ^ Fearaidhach-Fion- d°ne “d I claim the privilege of asserting out the urgent neceesity of such action be- Bills committee must report every bill notices of motion. upright hunch of ox-eyed daisies and
men of every walk in life, from peer to I fachtna. who reigned A. D. 4, does not that we are acting illegally At the last mg take* Referred to Sewerage committee brought before them. By Mr. Keith: To ask for returns show-1leavo8- wh.lch nod and bend with every
peasant; of every shade of politics, from to kave started > more auspicious meeting only one-half the clause was read and engineer for report. Mr. Speaker ruled that every bill must I ing the amounts of registry fees for Nanai motion of the head. A flower bonnet
the rankest type of Home-ruler to the most j bistory of Ireland down to the bY ‘he Mayor. The last portion, which From G. Maidment—-complaining of an be reported. The Private BUls Committee mo city and district and from Kamloops suitable only for ihe theatre and for cere-
«onservative Unionist ; of every creed *9° I i... of its kings, Roiïsrick O’Connor, 1168,1 made all the difference, was not. offensive smell on Vancouver street. Re- had no power to kill a bill and Yale districts. I monious occasion a is made of gold gauze,
in every clime, are as one in doing honor to L Qne ^ oon8talltturmoil, despitethe labors | Ald. Baker seconded the motion. ferred to Sanitary committee and Sanitary Col. Baker drew attention to the prac-1 By Hon. Mr.. Beaven: To insert bis upon which are placed a triangular crown
the memory of their patron Saint. 4°*" 0f gt. Patrick. Then come the conquest "be Mayor explained that the action of I officer. tice in the Dominion House of Commons, anti-Chinese clause in the following bills : of fancy straw and a brim of veir natural-
ëvêTthey may differ on all .other pomts, ^ annexation by William III, and again Ithe 'Taa1 Dot, iVeg^1- , He had not,| From _ Drake, Jackson A Helmoken, on where private.bills are read a second time Victoria and Esquimalt Telephone Co ; looking mignonettes. A sing pink rose
they are at least m thorough nnannmtyon j 0f hostilities, which appear-to ‘'Soe*1 the minutes of the last meeting and behalf of Joseph Phoenix—callmg attention before being referred to a standing commit- Kaslo, SloCan Ry Co.; Kootenay Power Co.; bud and a small bunch of mignonette are
this—that St. Patrick.ia worthy of esteem jjave continued up to the present 17th of by-laws and statute were, in that par- of the Council to the decrease of value of tee of the House. Victoria and Sydney Ry Co. ; Coquitlam Lrranged in front a lltrie
and affection. But it WMnot always so M h^ Poor Ireland ! Poor-St. Patrick, ticular point, quite clear. his property on the Fairfield Estate, eaused Mr. Stoddart moved that the report be Electric Co. ; North Vancouver Eleotric Co. h pink moire ties are fastened at the
m„tz.rv. or tradition,*asJit that away back 1 Ald. Devlin again urged that he was by the overfloodmg of drams, and asking referred hick to the Standing Orders and I j long pink moire ties are fastened at the
in the early centuries of Ireland’s history, .. uIuRUT REPORT correct. He would like to ask whether the that matters be put right at once. Referred Private Bills Committee. Carried. ------------r"*e"'-----; 1 “**•

». »>..=t an interesting judgment.
first saw the lights Some claimed the 8 th much at artantotiR^an” Change* Coupoil At the last meeting all motions from the Secretary to the Sewerage Commis-
of March, while others persisted that the mpribes which have taken place bring in favor were negatived. Seven Aldermen had eioners :
9th was mrrect, and thus, it is said, I of the purchaser. Farmers are too busy with voted in favor of the motion regarding a “1 am instructed by thè Sewerage 
faction-fighting was first introduced Sprii g work to briiçsdo produce, ^“Ljjhestoek new city surveyor, and three" against it. missioners to inform you that, to pla 
^■the island. While this exactitude I SkndDand. âs t^e ra^vè Ï toownto be sub- The majority, had in the interval since I sewerage works now in hand in euoh a posi-
I^a small matter of detail may have I stanttal dealers did not attempt to run up then, seen no reason to change their opinion I tion as to be available for use, will require
been highly commendable even in those re-1 prices.^ The glut In the potato irarkethas » I „{ the ability and qualifications of the party the whole of the funds now at the disposal 
mote days, the effect was anything but sat- fl^ XSducere elected for the position. of the Commissioners, and to point ont that
isfactory. The “Eighths” and the readUy to consumers at f'om 75c. per bag The Mayor: AkL Devlin, I am allowing under the contract made by the Council 
“Ninths,” SB the factions were reapec-1 upwards, retailers charging frotn 25c. to 40c. I yOU to speak— I with the B. C. Terra Cotta Co., pipes were
lively called, were more ^monstrative mom money. J^ts^ ^r tobethechirf o^l ald. Devun—I was explaining myself, to be furnished and paid for on delivery, to 
than argumentative, and in the contesta I “he seed. Seed oats are in great 11 claim to be the senior representative for the value of $54,011.41. The payments on
which naturally ensued, “suffering for St. demand .at from |38 to per ton. It to evt-1 Johnson street ward. * I aoodnnt, up to date, amount to $27,805.04,
Patrick.” or for conscience sake, was very dent that there will also be on the Macd this I >pHlt Mayor several times attempted to I and if the total amount of the contract has 
general. Though a highly cultured and i2dXh?flanntog10The>TOpply ot cattle torn stop the Alderman, bnt was not able to, to be met, insnfficient will be left to corn- 
prosperous people, the Irish did not, at this I u,e Interior is on the decline, and since fat ani- j that gentleman repeatedly assuring the plete the works above referred to, for which 
date suffer from those products of advanced mais have to be imported fromthe other;Bide 1 board thet he believed he was the senior a sufficient stock of pipe is on hand. The 
«vilization, the policeman, the miUtiaman, orjtom i^aryton^etüwlo»deoMumpt on, member {or Johnson street ward. Commissioners earnestly request the Conn
or the bridewell; and hence the appeal to I Qe^tive toadethey have been neglecting. Past I The Mayor—Because you are the senior I oil to make some arrangen.ent with the 
arms— the shillalah was the most approved negligence cannot, however, be quickly reoov- member for Johnson street ward is that spy Terra Cotta Gotta Co. to temporarily eus- 
weapon of the period—to settle the dis- er- d, so. tbak^.even with, the impetus which reason why the minutes of last meeting pend the delivery of sewer pipes. The 
pûtes. While the Irish were-thus fighting I SLf^tb^lalnd'wiU be able to supply con I should not be adopted’ Keep to the point. Commissioners request the Council to bear 
among themselves the other nations of the | aQmerg. Wheat promises to be a-considerable 11 don’t know what you are talking about, in mind that the great additional cost en- 
earth were busy in establishing a claim to fac or this year, and the supply of barley will Ald. Devlin—Excuse me. I see a mouse tailed by the decision of. the Council to 
St. Patrick, as peculiarly their own, and so ^to^^^'miOtog^f^it?» and brew- running over the floor. If anybody wiUe deepen the sewers in the residential part of 
numerous were the claimants to the Saint’s industries has brought about this pat his foot on it I will give him ten cents, the city, is to a great extent responsible for
kind patronage, that it took united Deland desirable ch nge. borne good horsee have been i am the senior member for Johnson street the cost being much heavier than would 
to resist them. By a very creditable b ought in from the other side, and the whole Ward, I believe. have been the case had the works been car-
stroke of diplomacy it was agreed that the àg^^Vral * The old tike-“ easy Then followed nearly an hour of excited tied out as originally intended.”
two factions should unite, and as eight and Jyle has been abandoned, and more skill and talk, Aid. Devlin talking about matters in Referred to the Mayor and the Finance 
nine make 17—the 17th of March was de-1 energy infused into the farmers life. The | general for the greater portion of that time. I Committee for report.
ereed St. Patrick’s Day. Then the amendment was put by the Mayor, From J. Keith Wilson, asking that

On the Old Sod, as the Emeral Isle is be‘ p and carried by a vote of five to three. Blanchard street be extended through to
familiarly, affectionately called, the Flour remains at last week’s quotation^ | Ayes—Aid. Styles, Hall, Humber, Baker, Beacon Hill park, and enclosing an offer 
17th of March is the day in the year. Wheat is unchanged “ ^ prioe.and the I DevUn_ from the Lord Bishop ef Columbia to allow
Throughout the world at large it is per-1 ia1ho<wevir°imtortoA Most of ffoea—Aid. Hunter, MeKilliean, Lovell, the corporation a 60-foot roaA throng!
haps more generally known as the 17th of meats show a decline of a"couple of cents Aid. Devlin then demanded that the I portion of the property owned by the church.
Ireland, and it is safe to predict that more per lb. all round, although a few local butchers Mayor should east his vote as well. The communication wia. received, and the
shamrock wiU pass through the post offices hold eut tor what toey seem ^to consider stan- Tbe Mayor refused to be dictated to. He sincere thanks of the-oo
to-day than Valentines on the-I4th-of Feb- bSfi’n'd^matt^ftoereisM wpiu* to^t of could vote if he plenéed, and cbuM with- to the generous donor.
ruary. This" is the great day for Deland. The Mainland ranges are not turning out good hold bis vote if he pleased, too. However, It was remarked that
At daybreak every city, town and village *«£«**-. a,aTerageof25c. perdez., in tbe P«“P» î^tonee, he wished to reoord most generous gifts that
in the country are made to ring with YiS^todonee We his vote with the Does. the city for years, and it was decided to
the soul-stirring strains of music, the fifes fCosi Waedto come In. Ald. Devun—Now that the amendment instinct the city surveyor to have a survey
and drums, which in the North do service I Hides are freely bought at from 6c. to 8e, „ carried, I moye that the minutes of the made at once, and the ifeoeasary grading
on the 12th of July in memory of Kmg j while sheep akins run up to 7So. each, with gd q{ Marob, two meetings ago, be adopted completed as quickly as possible.
William and the Battle of. the Boyne, in WySaH are coming in more freely, and there is as read. From 3. Keene, complaining of the exces-
rendering “The Protestant Boys,” or a good market for spring salmon, for which The Mayo»—Have you given notice 011 sive charge made on him for water, which 
“ Croppy Lie Down,” being no les» I those w^mn afford it pay 15c per lb. Hall-1 motion i wss at the rate of $2.50 per month. Re
effective in the production of “St.' Patrick’s are^searce at prices quoted Ald. Devlin—It is not necessary. ferred to the Water committee for report.
Day in the Morning,” than the brass in-1 Fruits (imported) are not up to the average. The MaYOB—Y OS it is, Thu is a new I From Frank Campbell, Asking protection 
•truments of the South °r West, which ore Or^ngreesperially are poor, and the crop is motjon_ _ S from actions of Police Officer Smith, in
called into requisition at the Land League I generally looked npo____  1 At this stage Aid. Munn entered the room, roughly clearing the corner in front of his

tunes under the coercion FLora_poraandroUerperbrl......... 6.60 Ald. Styles seconded the motion. . store, last Saturday night.
as seditions. It is the | Haimr.........................................................  6.25 The Mayor took exception, and said Aim. Humber and Lqvkll spoke very

Snowflake.........................................   A751 “tbe motion required notice. If you wish strongly in favor of the manner in which
,.dS 30 @ 6.701 to annul a previous motion you have to the Constable had acted, and stated that in

.......... 6 50 give notice for twenty-four hours, and there- future, no loafers or stragglers would be
.............. . -6 001 fore there is nothing to second." allowed to congregate on the tibmers of
----- 40 00(945 to Ald. Devlin—I claim that I have com- Yates and Government street.
'.'.30.00 ia 32!501 plied with the statute. Is the municipal The matter was referred to the Police
.. ..36.00 M 32.001 by-law to govern ns, or is it the Municipal Committee lor report. Aid. Baker " refused
.......Aet ? to vote one way or the other, and left his

•• 32 5o@35001 The Mayor—We are governed primarily seat while the vote was being taken.
].V..35.00@4a001 by the municipal act I have answered you From several residents of the" Work 

.... 45.00 three or four times.

...; 60.001 ' - 1 
.2.7503 00
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WOMAN’S WOBLD. ■■
ad consequently can be mal- 
■n at pleasure. Itr.is just be- 
people’s property that tfi.

1 respected. x .'«7

ably Kepert JTex» Week.
f the McLeod committee is. 
orday morning, when it is 
»rt will be prepared for pre- 
e House on Monday.

Some Interesting" Fashion Hints About 
the Newt st Things in Femin

ine Headgear. .
A

Bright Outlook of “the Cause” in 
Australia—Plenty of Work for 

the CompetentRobson, s I » S
m Sign of Insanity,
lice do not often have as cruel 
ce played upon them as U»t^
1 one of the boys in Uue was 

Driard by a telephone mee- 
e was a crazy man in the bar- 
1 officer was passing through 
veak-looking commercial -'man 
kit to him.
kt’s the matter with hitn,” he 
ly he’s not crazy’”
should say he was,__in the

lo. For the last ten minâtes 
ting on the billiard table huât- 
tling, ‘Comrades.’ Do yon 
» man could do that*” % 
Bid not think he could, but he 
luted up a standard authority 
1 consequently, no arrest, as- 
made. -- I »

i
are still fashion-

)

1
M

ad Foreign Bible Seelety.
n already announced,.the an. 
of the world renowned and 
bénéficient association— the 
oreign Bible Society—will be 
ning, in the Pandora Avenue 
Church. This society U non'- 
1 upon the platform will doubt- 
clergymen of all the different 

s. The society was instituted 
re than ten millions sterling 
nt by it in the work of trans- 
ing, printing, and circulating 
1, and upwards of one hundred 
lil lions of Bibles, Testaments 
have been issued by its depots 
inguages and dialects, many of 
een reduced to writing for the 
The average issue from "the 
t alone are nearly seven thons- 
a day, and from the various 
s, taken altogether, the issues 
1er. Printing-pre 
6 Society, not only in London, 
Cambridge, but also at Paris,; 
.msterdam, Berlin, Cologne, 
ne, Madrid, Lisbon, Copen- 
Itersburg, Constantinople, Bey- 
f, Madras, Calcutta, Shanghai, 
ydney, and other centres.

Eedilen Death.
I morning James McGibbon," 
tBrownsburg, Co. Argentènil, 
found dead in his room at a 
Ise on Chatham street. He had 
Victoria a few weeks, having 

am Batte, Montana^ where he 
on a carriage factory, to be 

(in abont a week to an estimable1

"e

TO SET A TABLE. .
Hon. Mr..iRdsson presented a retnm of, PBPHHPHPM _____ I ■■■ ..... ■ ■■

correspondence between the Provincial and ) Breakfast being the plainest meal of
Dominion Governments re restriction of 1 The Chief Jnstice Finds in FftVOr Of 1 the day, the arrangement of the table 
Chinese Emigration. j Ex-Managef Bice of the'Vic- I should always be simp’e. The cloth

reports Of oommiteees. | torfa Stock Co. j should he spotless. At each person’s soak
place a knife, fork, teaspoon or desert-, 
spoon, tumbler and napkin, and if fresh 

Several Points Of Law Expounded— 1 fruit is tn be served, a finger bowl if there 
mss Ramsay’s Position Clearly no servant If you have a waitr^to, 

TioOncH I she will place the finger bowls on as you
finish with the fruit If fresh fruit be 
served there must also be placed at each 

Sir Matthew Begbie. sitting in conjune-1 Mat a fruit knife and plate. The knives
and spoons should be placed at the right 
and the forks and napkins at the left : the

-, —____ _______ ...... .. .MjWPi. , - . tumblers to be at the point of the knives.
Mr. Punch moved, seconded by Mr. judgment m the appeal of John E Rice There should be space between the knife 

Kitchen, “ That a respectful address be against the decision of Mr. Justice Crease I and fork for a breakfast plate. Have the 
presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- refusing to set aside a writ of ca. re. issued dish of fruit in the centre of the table. 
Governor, asking him to communicate with Monday, the 7th mat., on an affidavit Spread little butter plates at the top of 
the Dominion Government and ascertain on ' , , each DL.te If individual salt and nenner

w.8 • ^ bâ/sntv’s;
KLAND RAILWAY ACT. The plaintiff was an actress; the defend- ap 10na on fche table, either in two comers,

Mb. McKenzie introduced a bill to amend ft manager of a theatrical company. An 1 or beside the dishes that they will be used
an act reja*”'8 to ‘be Lshmd Railway, tike eDgagement had been entered into, aeoord- in serving. Put the carving knife and 
graving doek and rad y ing to which, so far as appeared by the affi- fork at the head of the table and the cupa
vmce. Read a first time. Second reading da*u the plaintiff waa totoke leading parts and saucers, sugar and cream, coffee-pot,

at $65 per week, payable every Saturday, hot-water bowl, etc., and the mush dishea 
for eight weeks, of which four weeks were | at yie other end.

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill re- yet to run. But, on Saturday last, the 5th 
epecting the Cowichan and Salt Spring inst., the defendant paid her up to that 
Island Agricultural Society. Read a first date, and informed her in writing that she
time. Second reading to-morrow. was dismissed. The plaintiff, thereupon, I Tbe woman’s cause in Australia has a*

LAND surveyors act. | issued a writ on Monday, and on the pre- exceeding bright 0utleok. In all the pub-
M«. martin mtroduoÿ a biU reacting Uo schooD girt, enjoy the same advan

ce ^rgW«re,d^txt Üme- “PwGtheKmt T "" tages a, boy* and the young womanhood,
reading Wednetdaynext. Mr. Taylor for the appellant; Messrs of «he country » said to be remarkably

RE architects rBOrtSstON. Bodwell & Dving for the respondent. well educated, and, so far as newspapers
Mb. Cotton mtroduced a bill Respecting Curiam—“We are of opinion that I are concerned, very well read in the top-

the Profession of Architects. Read a first tbe affidavit does not state the plaintiffs ics of the times. In all the universities, 
time. Second reading Wednesday next. | jaUge 0f action with auffieient distinctness, except at Melbourne, women and men are 

QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS. 1 That must appeqr on the affidavit iteelf, on absolutely equal. There are at present
Mr. Smith wked the Attomey-Oeneral : »n application for a capias; it cannot be 160 women graduates at the Univeraityr 

“ la there anything in the last three lines of eked cut by the endorsement, on the writ, 0£ tfew Zealand, 80 at Sydney, as many 
section 23 of the ‘ Placer Mining Act, 1891/ which are^not under oath. If, therefore, a ftfc j|elbournej and 30 at Adelaide. It is 
that prevents a Gold Commissioner or Min- P^amt^, be aumg on a breach of ^onJ^ac » hazarded that the women equal if ther 
lug Recorder writing the statement of par- the do not outnumber the men. ThoPremier
ticulurs necessary for an application for a i TtTotTurM Mt of the country is in favor of giving women
STen^ theTvWenoe o°n wh“M the famohise"and the cause ha. the sup-

re *01 *• plaintiff proposes to rely, but it must port ol a considerable portion of the
allege and state the two matters mentioned I press. Most interesting is the fact that 

HiiHH above, which, combinedly, constitute a- while there are opponents of the bill con-
The House went into Committee of the ca^e of action. But this affidavit never cerniog the women’s franchise in the Leg- 

Whole on the Nelson Electric Light Com- once alleges any breach of contract, and 1 iel&ture no member will risk the unpopu- 
pany’s bill, with Mr. Kitchen in the chair, the circumstances set forth rather show ^nty of allowing his name to appear in 

The committee rose and reported the bill that the defendant had not, up to the issu- tbe division list among the “noes” choofr 
complete with amendments. ing of the writ, been guilty ofsny breach of b rather the leaa courageous plan of notr

ABREST or ah KBE. contract. The affidavit stated that she had yoti at aQ_ Thia jg equivalent to vot-
Hon. Mb. Davie presented a return of I been paid ^ ing against the measure, because in the

«S-Ah Kre ffi’WreTCto°n.rth ** the Td™”. kept to h!. ’ contract Victoria Legislature no bill ct, pas. into 

arrest of Ah Kee in West Kootenay. • tn that re^ct. The alleged letter of die- a law without a majority of the whole
missal is rather a mere warning that the House. Another interesting and sugges- 

Mr. Keith resumed the adjourned debate defendant intended to abandon the contract; tive fact is that in no country of the world 
on the second reading of Esquimalt Water- ^at h© WOuld not pay her next Saturday, is the percentage of unmarried women, 
works Co. Amendment Act. As a member ^ mere threat is not a breach of contract, smaller than in Australia, 
of the Private Bills committee he had, he j the supposed breach consist in not per- 
said, gone into the question very thoroughly, mittin£the plaintiff to act, she never gave 
and from the best information he could get I the defendant a chance. The first night on 
he was satisfied that as fàr back as 1873 the J which she could have acted after tbe al-, 
city of Victoria had been granted rights to ieged attempted dismissal, was on Monday, 
obtain water from any stream within 20 tbe 7th insr., and the capias had then is- 
miles of the city. For some reason or 8Ue<j. It itf not at all clear on the affidavit 
other, however, the city of Victoria had not whether the plaintiff does not consider 
seen fit.tb take advantage of this right, and the contract as still in full force, and is 
there was nothing now to show whether or 8Uing him on it for the salary for four 
not they would do so at any time in the 1 weeks still to run of the eight weeks en- 
future. This being the case he saw no rea- gagement. But in that case, her cause of 

Esquimalt Waterworks action has not yet arisen, 
company should not be permitted to “The capias, therefore, and the order on 
take what water they _ wanted from which it was issued, must be set aside. The 
Goldstream, provided the rightr of the city defendant’s costs, both here and below, to 

protected. He would therefore vote | h® defendant’s costs in the cause.” ;|
From the Financeoomtittee recommend- ‘“m/Smw resd'^he' ‘amendments pro- 

mg the payment of $272.50, email aooounts. ^ tbe bm ftnd aaid they did not rom-
AcTnuTriSl-'oe were passed for W Protect tbe ri8hta of the ^ °f Vic" WM

™ mot!?a ot ***■ "ï°. ' BtoN. Mr. Turner announced hie inten- aMP. Wanderer, loaded with real from
added to his motion a request that the tkm o{ votiDg for the aeoond reading of the Liverpool, arrived unexpectedly, this morn-
Auditor be asked to hand down a financial bm u amendments would be introduced ing, after a passage of 111 days. On Oc-
8 A^D.eî)E^.iNagato rosefand in spite Of d proteCt the ri8bt8 of the city tober 20th, she put into London, andwaa

continued remonstrances from the Mayor, Victor , towed to Dublro. Before reaching London,
went on to speak of matters outside the Hon. Mr. Davie sa,<J that the Govern- she lost several spars and all her sails;
question. He was at length compelled to ment recognized the principle that in any while repairing at Dnblm, the Captain 
resume his seat private bill which was passed by the House died, and on October 24th, the Wanderer

Ald. Hunter moved the adjournment, the Government should see that provision pot back to Liverpool.
Ald Lovell seconded was made that public rights should be pro- The remains of the captain were interred

Ald. Devlin, before the motion oould be tented. Unless amendments effecting this in that city, and she started again Novem- 
put, again rose excitedly in his place, and object were introduced the bill would not ber 21. The arrival of the vessel was a great 
the Council adjourned/leaving him still pass the House with the consent of the Gov- surprise to the consignees, who did not look 
talking, the Mayor expressing uidignation eminent. for her before May lrt on account of the
at his conduct The second readmg of the bill was earned | disasters she had met with.

' on the following division :
Yeas—Messrs. Grant, Punch, Kellie,

Horne, Keith, Baker, Davie, Vernon,
Eberta. Stoddart, Booth, Hall, Nason,
Œ aTndrFléU“r“^ô ^ I one of the crew of the British ship Clara,
K-ttr^ton8- S’MP™ “’K ^Mrt^^a/r HeTonee

I have been drowned. They were fifteen days 
motion to adopt*the report of the | jn an «pen boat, travelling sixteen hundred 

Committee of the Whose on the Nelson miles, suffering intensely from thirst and.
Waterworks bill. I heat. He finally landed at the Marquesas

Mb. Sword moved the following amend-1 Islands, 
ment: “To strike out the first. Le-, the
main clause of section 49, and insert in lieu I French and American Commerce, 
thereof :—“In the event of the incorpora- Washington, March 15.—The State Da
tion, within the meaning of the Municipal partaient has been advised by sable, that 
Acts for the time being in force in this President Carnot, to-day, signed the Corn- 
province, of the town of Nelson, the said mercial Reciprocity Convention Between 
corporation so created shall, at any time1 France and the United States.

Corn
ea the :

Col. Baker from the Railway Committee 
reported the bill to amend the Columbia St 
Kootenay Rrilway Act.

Mr. Martin from the Private Bills Com
mittee reported the bill to amend the West
minster & Vancouver Short Line Railway | 
Act. The committee also asked leave to 
employ the services of a stenographer to" 
take the evidence in the matter "of the Sur
rey Enabling Bill.

are em- -
.

ft
tion with Mr. Justice Drake, in the Divi
sional Court, has delivered the iollowingBRIDGING FRASER RIVER.

v

this city. His intention was, 
iage, to visit his old home and 

b Butte. He had been subject 
fits, and the position in which 
found led to the conclusion 

> such an attack he had suc- 
lis is the opinion held by Dr. 
xamined the body, and who 
nk a post mortem necessary, 
ig walk on Tuesday evening,’ 
to bed was as fall as could be 
arriment, even playing a prac- 
i a fellow roomer. The body 
as the inquest has bee* held, 
and sent east, a service over 

wing held at Vancouver, where 
for sometime and formed numr

next Wednesday.
COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

WOMEN AND MEN EQUAL.h the V ./
m

*/■

totees.

IÎL0TS AND PILOÏÂHB. v

iiTOR Touching the pilotage 
i province, of which 'ranch has" 
1 done lately, I would like to 
rds about the system generally, "" 
îticnlarly abont the pilots them- 
liat they earn.
> are fifteen licensed pilots in 
distributed as follows : Vic- 

1, Nanaimo five, Vancouver and 
aster four,; and, on the whole,
J will compare favorably with 
A number on this coast, 
i what the pilots earn, it was 
Mot Christensen in his examin- 
ioard of Trade enquiry into 
; of the San Pedro, that the 
ings of the Nanaimo pilots was 
per month, and Mr. Robert 
t the same enquiry, that the 
le pilots of the other districts 
cess of the above amount. I am 
to say from whom Mr. Ward 

nation, but I will say that he 
rrong in his statement, as far 
tncouver and New Westmins- 
informed that the pilota be
at district have not earned an 
50 a month f .r the last two 
am satisfied Victoria has not

m

to
laws nnce
only holiday in the year on which the dis
cordant, blood-curdling party tune is not 
heard, and even after a liberal “ drowning” ",
of the shamrock in orthodox style, any Three Star"." .
little “ruxione” that ensue, are generally I Victoria.........
of a friendly nature, and devoid of religious I )S?at7-peL^>n' 
or political animosity. If differences of I Bariey^perton .. V. i !..
opinion do arise, Paddy, mildly, but point- Middlings, per ton.........
edly, puts it to his opponent : “Ye see Bran, per ton..................
the thing-a me-jig in yer nabor’s eye, but ou°Cake?pOT to”!*”?::."
ye fail to observe the what-ye-may-call it com, whole....................
in yer own.” Church bells are ringing, “ cracked 
and religions services are everywhere held, Cwiadto^..
for St. Patrick is adopted by all denomin- .. National MUlsi per 10 iba.
ations as a model man, whose teachings Rolled Wheat, per 10 lbs................
were as pure as his life was self-sacrificing. Rolled Oats, per bag...........
The sound doctrines he taught, are the I "Z. ! .
very essence of Christianity; and when he Beans, large white, per 100 lbs. 
exhibited the modest, little trefoil to ex- “ ,, small “ “
plain the unity of the Trinity, he iHus- .. . "
trated his subject with a charming eimpli- Patatoes ton '
city and rare effectiveness. The finest Onions.........................
Cathedrals in the Old Country are dedi- Hay, baled, per ton. 
cated to St. Patrick, nor do the I ’pe/lb ®'
^■modest edifices ignore the name in their I CarrotaTper lb 
choice of nomenclatme. It is a fact much Celery, per dozen... 
to be regretted, that the principle or doo- OMge&Der° ease" ' 
trine of unity so early preached to Ireland ujmoniL cSlfomiai per oa 
as a nation, should be the one so utterly Cabbage (white), per lb ... 
and completely disregarded by her people. •redL
Would that every day were a St. Patrick’s ^g^KSt, ÿ,r dozen.. ..,
Day in that “most distressful country, and 1 Butter, Island roll, (2 lbs) ...........
then, indeed, might she be what the poet, I ‘ Creamer/, per 3 lbs. ... 
with artistic license, described her- ^ ™
“First flower of the earth, first gem of the sea.” I Ha^ .........

In Protestant Ulster, no less than in Bacon, American, per lb...
Roman Catholic Munster, is the Saint duly -----
honored to-day, but for some unaccountable I ae ’ p •*
reason, his admirers will persist in drink-1 Meats—Beef “ ..................
ing his health in the pure mountain dew, I Sides " .......
or wine of the country—a good, strong malt I Pork?fresh “
whiskey. The process is simple. Three I Veal, dressed, per»...............»....15@18
sprigs of the trefoil are immersed in ardent I Tallow................... .
liquor—“drowned,” as the operation is de-1 TesVnerbraoePair
scribed, and the concootion thus produced I ^tdeT! *7..
is lowered with an emphatic “Here’s to St. Sheep.......
Patrick.” It is Considered good fofln to I Hogs.........
drink the health before breakfast, and it is I herS..’.'
quite discretionary as to how many times I Geese. pCTlb......
during the day it is repeated. The effect I Hides.............•
«Ï-.X S

this day, although it is not a Govern
ment holiday, and Irishmen who go 
id for celebrating, are not, as a 
rule, particular as to whether the 
Government officials and bank clerks join 
them—these gentlemen, in fact, are con
temptuously described aa “aliens.” In the
hat or button-hole the shamrock is *orn, i - March 15,-Sir Henry Beuverie
and woe betide the man who appears in •
public unadorned with the national emblem. William Brand, Viaconn P ,
The young bloods delight in congregating dead at Pan. He was bom in 1814, was a 
at the street comers and demanding, “Hat I member of parliament and in the Cabinet

»igu of nationality, and they enforce their I ^^,/e^drecendant of Sir John Harap- 

order in a most tantalising fashion. the famous patriot, also of the Dacre
Scotland’s the thistle and England the rose, I family, Who * came with W lUlam the Con- 
But everybody knows where the Shamoock j qUer0r.

,frow" , t , . t-lI London, March 15.—The senate ef the
Sfc oü-e-«■ ^-

cularly for the sons of the Emerald Isle who Scotland, has opened to women the^nniver 
have made British Columbia their adopted I sity departments of theology and science.

NELSON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

t:

Estate, asking for police protection from 
the annoyance caused by a number of boys 
every night. They had applied to the 
Chief of Police, but had been unable to 
obtain any redress. Referred to Police 
Committee with power to act.

From Mr. T. F. McGoigdn, city clerk of 
Vancouver, stating that it had been 
tained that the Chinaman sent from Van
couver to Darcey Island was without doubt 
a leper. Received and filed.

From Wilson, Woo ton & Barnard stating 
that Mr. H. Lapierre had placed in their 
hands his claim against the Corporation for 
damages, particulars of which had already 
been furnished, and stating that unless the 
claim was immédiat -ly settled they woujd 
take action in the co irts.

Ald. Devlin gave notice of motion that, 
at the next meeting àt the Council, he 
would ask leave to introduce a by-law to 
aid the Victoria, Saanich, and New West
minster R.R.

At this stage Aid. Devlin continued 
speaking abont various matters until the 

60» I Mayor told him that he should have' been 
called to order several tunes during the 
evening. -

4c Ald. Devlin—Well,/ we’re not all par- 
$.001 liamentarians. I will sit down.

Ald. Styles—Do you fille this question

ESQUIMALT WATERWORKS CO. ACT.

ascer-
5.00

One hundred and fifty thousand New 
York girls get sixty cento a day."i6.00@3ft.001 out of order ’ 

”... 16,00
iter.
tensen made his statement I 
iant the gross earnings. Now 
to the net. You must be 

it the expense of running tbe 
Victoria the 

to have two 
me at Victoria, the other at 
to their ports, and each costs 
indred dollars per month to 
Staled at the enquiry that 

ilot boat in the ' 
his is a mistake, 

to, when it is known that Na- 
pilot boat in active service and 
is another, both always cruising 
"of their respective ports. I am 
e impression has gone abroad 
C. pilots have been earning 
ay are justly entitled to. 
lat oar pilotage charges are 

will compare the pilotaga 
ils visiting B. C.„" ports and 
[ others on the Pacific coast, 
nee with San Diego and Sam 
Each vessel over a certain ton- 
hen a pilot is employed, when 

per foot j;
à ter and four cents for(every 
>n, making a vessel’s whole 
it $10 per foot draught of wa- ,
J, Oregon, , ships pay $8 per 
ia, ships propelled by steam, 
r foot; Vancouver, ships pro- 
»m pay $1.50 per foot; Naoai- 
opelled by steam pay $2 per 
irse, ships propelled by sail 
it as there is very little saQ- 
r-a-days, it is hardly worth 
notice of it. So yon will see, 

i above how emaU the remn- 
C. pilot receives in compari- 

s other pilots on this Coast, 
how this is, and ' I am willing 
It is because we have the- 

i the wrong place at the head . 
fairs. Let men be selected to 
i« affairs of the pilots who are * 
judge how a pilot should be 
irwise treated, and not aa they 
t. Volumes could be written 
:t, but as I have no desire to 
much on your valuable space, 
mgh for tbe day ia the evil 

Oil Skin.

—,, The Mayor—A man’e patience gets some- 
18.00 ® auuo times exhausted. Here we have been talk- 

1@L25 ing for an hour about nothing. You, yonr- 
self, voted that the minutes of last meeting 

• l®25 should not be confirmed, and you most take 
f ' "l 25 @ 1.501 the consequences.
:. a3.25.@4.oo Ald. Devlin again protested that he 

4.25 @ 6.00 tnew aa much about the matter as anybody 
" ' " " 3 else did. He had to give no notice at all,

11 and his motion was quite in order. x
The Mayor several timek called Aid. Dev- 

j q„ I lin to order but he pei aisled in speaking 
"75 until Aid. Hunter asserted himself, claim-

retail.......... 18 @ 20 | ing that the Mayor was perfectly correct in
18@201 hi* ruling that twenty-four home’ notice of 

■L16 to 18 the motion would have to be given, apd 
.144—16 quoted from the Municipal Act, clause 82, 

in proof of his contention.
" • |2@i6 Ald. Devlin—The whole thing is illegal. 

8@i0 You are acting in an illegal manner, and I
•......... }g@201 move to adjourn.

12@15J Ald. Styles seconded the motion.
The vote stood as follows :

L00@i.60 For the motion—Aid. Devlin, Styles,
■ -35®“ Hall, Baker, Humber.

Against—Aid. Hunter, Lovell, Mann, 
8@9 MeKilliean.

The Mayor—I give my vote against the 
motion, so it is lost. Now, for goodness 

6@g sake, let ns proceed to business.
75 Ald. Devlin again obstructed business, 

® and the Mayor finally appealed to the other 
Aider-men, asking them to assist him in 

..31b. forSOo maintaining order. On this, the former 
banging his reference books into his desk 
said that be would leave the Board, an< 1 
not continue to sit under -euoh conditions.

aThe first trades union of women in 
Belgium is an organization of women to
bacco w friers in Antwerp.

X..
:pting

have
ivy; exce 
districts

more

A, Vienna despatch says that “ there ia 
a great demand for women physicians in 
Bosina, the Moslem women refusing to be 
treated by male doctors. The Austrian 
government ia engaging all the female 
graduates of the medical school at Zurich 
to locate in Bosina, guaranteeing their 
income up to a certain figure.

It is the deliberate judgment of Miss 
Mary F. Seymour, who employs numbers 
of women, that there is work enough in 
the world for all the persons who know 
how to do it well, and that in some meas
ure the scarcity of work that ia so much 
talked of is most felt by those who cannot 
do what they pretend they can or wish 
they could.

why theson
ne capable p 
province. T

. 25@30 
.75 @90• •

REPORTS. were
20

;
A Protracted Voyage.

San Francisco, March 15—The British

5@6

4@5
6@7steam, $5 00

74@8 
. 15:/ At the siege of Petersburg a young 

lieutenant, who waa very good looking 
and a great favorite with the girls at 
home, was badly wounded in the left arm. 
Several of the sergeons declared it was" 
necessary to amputate the limb, but fin
ally one of them decided that by remov
ing a section of the bone the arm could 

" be saved. “Bat” said he, “it will Be a 
bad job and when healed the arm will be 
crooked.” The young lieutenant think
ing that any kind of an arm was better 
than no arm, and with a thought for fu
ture conquest, replied, “ never mind the 
crook ; set it for hugging and go ahead.”

12

"Cohoe
MLsceiianeous 1Burned at Sea—Uves test.

San Francisco, March 15.—The barken 
tine Tropic Bird, from Tahiti, brought up

15025
St. Petersburg, March 15—-Herr Gonz- 

Hethen left the hall altogether, after » berg, a banker, representing influential 
loud demand for the confirmation of Mr. financial houses in Europe, has failed for a 
Tuok’s appointment as City Engineer. ]arge amotntt. The connections of Herr

. COMMUNICATIONS. Gunzberg were largely in Berlin, and ever
From A. P. Lnxton asking that the Vic- since they refused to take the Russian loan 

toria Cricket Club be allowed to stake off a the Government has been very unfavorable 
few acres of land at Beacon Hill for oricket to Gunzberg, and frowned upon any person 
purposes. doing business with him.

The privilege was granted, conditionally St. Petersburg, March 15.—Tbe Conn- 
on no enclosure rights being asserted. e}l of the Empire has ordered that two grain

sbssss- rsz: m
oil. huts, from which depots seed com shall be

On this answer being given Aid. Baker, distributed in the spring to peasants, who 
Hall Humber and Styles prepared to leave must return it in the autumn. Special 
the Hall, but were brought to a full stop by .bureaus will be established to report as to 
the Mayor remarking that be was a member the harvest, so as to enable the Government 

Council aa much as any alderman, j to adopt measures to avoid famine.

lft
5 ■m.Perch, Vlb..,. 

Pickerel. $ lb 
Halibut» lb-..

5
8@10

'
A/ m

NELSON WATERWORKS BILL.

On the jPack : “ Is Mr. Newcombe at home,
ma’am ?"

“ Not juat now, sir ; but I’m his land
lady, and you can leave any message with, 
me, air?”

“ I came here, ma’am, to kill him I”
“ Oh, sir, please sir ; please don’t, 

He is behind two months

■

please 1 
board!”of the Iisn, of the Standard Oil Co., 

guest at Hotel Dallas.
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